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Affected by the development of the sociolinguistics, functional lingu
-stic and social psychology in the last 60’s, the importance of cultural
items has been recognized already. As a result of this, a lively discussion
was initiated in the Chinese TCSL field about instruction of language and
culture in 1980’s. After 3o years’ research, abundant achievements
about quantitative, positioning and analysis of cultural factors had been
made . However, most of them focus on the theoretical area and the
specific analysis and editing design are relatively weak. This paper adapts
the methods of literature research, typical cases, data statistics and
analysis to bridge the gap. The paper takes two sets of comprehensive
textbooks of TCSL: New Practical Reader Text (5) (6)\ Developing
Chinese Advanced Comprehensive （Ⅰ）（Ⅱ） as examples to discuss
the cultural factors choosing and editing out of theory and practice for
comprehensive textbooks and put forward some suggestions.
The paper can be divided into 5 parts, the first part is Introduction. It
gives out the reason to choose such subject including the study object,
goal and method as well as the comprehensive introduction of the cultural
study of the TCSL field.
The second part concludes 5 main principles of the cultural factors
choosing and editing of the comprehensive textbooks, which are integrity,
phase, comparability, expansibility, and interestingness. To be the basis of
part 3, it also classifies the cultural factors into “cultural knowledge
information” and “cultural communication information” according to
Zhanyi Zhang, Zimin Meng, and Guanglei Chen.
The third part analyzes the statistical data of the cultural factors
from the two sets of textbooks mentioned above, finds out merits and
demerits on the cultural factors choosing and editing linking with the 5
main principles mentioned in part 2. The merits are like enjoyment, good















combining with introducing, practicing and comparing. The demerits are
like fuzzification and non-systematicness of the cultural factors,
unreasonable content adapting and the inaccurate comments, etc.
Synthesizing the study of part 3 and some suggestions will be given
out in the forth part for the editing and using of TCSL comprehensive
textbook. Among those suggestions, there are similarities and differences
in accordance with the overseas Chinese teaching and domestic Chinese
teaching. For the editing, the common suggestions are following: cultural
outline should be produced as soon as possible for ranking the cultural
factors reasonably; tacitness, and the students’ characters should make a
novel method in rationalizing and practicing for the textbooks’ style;
more cultural factors should be involved in contexts for exercising. In
accordance with the overseas textbooks, it should insist on creating
favorable language environment, with cultural knowledge of the target
language to overcome the obstacles. As for the domestic textbooks,
choosing and editing cultural factors should suit the students’ needs when
they living in China. As for the teachers’ instruction, the common
suggestion would be that the teachers should pay attention to the tacitness
and anaclisis, the quality and quantity in cultural introduction.
Meanwhile, they should be multicultural-conscious, updating the
knowledge database cross-culturally, teaching flexibly with the
modernized tools. And a “cultural database” can be set up out of four
aspects for sharing the good resources. As for overseas Chinese teaching,
it is also necessary to create an immersive cultural background then make
the students know a real Chinese culture. In the case of domestic Chinese
teaching, the teachers should be very sensitive to the domestic culture to
grasp the culture-oriented clashes of the students and offer more
student-centered learning.
The part 5 is conclusion, which summering the demerits of the study,
and in a wish that the thesis will help the following study work.
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卢伟(2003,2005)从文化大纲的角度出发，将中国文化分成 10 个总类,31 个















































国外方面,斯特恩 Sterm. H. H (1991)将“处所、个人与生活方式、人与社
会、历史、制度、艺术、音乐、文学与其他成就”②这六方面作为语言中文化教
学的内容。
















② Sterm.H.H.Issues and Options in Language Teaching.Chapter 8. Cultural Syllabus. London
Oxford, 1991.11
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